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maty oldpredecessor I Can't imagine.
I intend to have him dill:mated at much
as possible, and he shall make his way
in the world.'

It was .gettihg late. so they ' set to
work to pick up the bails and put away
the net and take in their chairs. In
all this Julian had, eat we need scarcely
remark, theliOn's shore ofY . the work,
whild Ilia cousin assisted with remarks
and-valuable advice. '

-

Then, as it was still light, -and the
beautiful evening tempted them to atay

-out otdoors„they sauntered along the
garden-path that led under an old
-avenueof - limes, that breathed forth
the fragiance of their leaves on to the
cool quiet of the twilight air.

'And so your fortune is made, and
we shall never see anything; of yen
until you come down here some day
as a Judge sixty ye.4ra old, and quite
bald and ugly.' ssid Edth.-

'lt won't be my fault, comic
said Julian, 'lf I don't come down
liercroftener than I have lieen in the
habit of ,doing.'

'Why, what possible attraction can
you find in this slow place?' asked she,
patting on au air of wondering simplic-
ity.

But Julian parried the question.
Perhaps a persons who knew women's
heart betterthan he did would have
been led to guess something from the
innocent little remarks his cousin had
been making. 'l'm sure anybody
would be glad,' be said, 'to etay a few
days'with• so kirid and hospitable a
man as my uncle.'

'Oh, yes,' slid Edith; 'but you
needn't take the trouble to praise papa
to me.'

'What if I should say that I find tho
chief attractionin his daughter?' asked
Julian, bending down and looking at
his cousin, till he obliged her to meet
his eyes. 'Would you be very sur-;
prised or very angry st me for saying
that?'

Edith looked away, and laughed a -

merry little laugh, and shook her head.
'Oh, no, you may say anything you
like.: Only I shan't believe it.'

This was too prov?king. 'Julian
caught hold of one of those small bands.
took it in his own, and said seriously:
'YOu might atop chaffing for a little,
Edith, I think. I hope -you diin't
imagine that all lawyers ,are alciays
false and deceitful, • and that—that--
that they—'

(Well, what?'x. '
'That-they always live and :die old.

bachelors. , I wish you wauld tell me
seriously. Edith, not now, but after
thinking it over a little in-doors,
quietly—whether you would ever, when
you're are older than yor are now—-
whether you. would ever feel it possible
'to care a little bit about one who will
probably foyer put on hi, wig often
enough to get bald, and who will cer-
tainly never be a Judge. It you could
and would,' went on Julian ardently,
"you don't .know ho* unspeakably
happy you would make me, and bow
easy you would make all the labors
that I may have to go through in after
years:' •

This was -quite long and serious
effort - for Francis Julian.- And how
did his cousin answer him? She did '
not give him any directreply just then,
but said she had never eipected him to
say that, and did he really"' mean it?
We need not repeat his protestations
in answer to this skeptical remark. He
and Edith walked back to the house,
and she hardly spoke once, but remain-
ed very quiet till she got to the • door.
-Then she hastily ran up stairs and shut
herself into her own room.

That evening Julian heard big fate.
Need we say that the. young barrister,
who had but recently gttined _a new
clerk, and a new patron, tend a now
interest in his profession, Ipained, be-
fore-he retired to rest, that lie had also
gained a more precious pessess'ion than
all.or any of these---a heart that sympa-
thised with' his own and a love that
was tender and true.

GRAVES OF PRESIDENTS

WHERE THE EIGHTEEN DEAD MEN WHO
HAVE GOVERNED THE I.771TED STATES
ARE BURIED.

At the time of the erection of a hand-
some monument over; the remains of
Andrei► Jammu in June, 1878, the
World' devoted several colmns

space tria 'description of the -resting
'daces of the- dead Presidents of the
United States. Since that time a new
abaft has been erected over the tomb of
jeflerson, and action has been taken I
concerning acme of the other graves,
but for the general reader the merest
recapitulation of the principal facts
narrated in that article will answer all
neefalpurposes. Washington's remains
were, in 1837, removed ,from the old
vault wherethey had.hitherto lain .to' a
roomy brick vault, simple and substan-
tial. His body and that of his wife are
inclosed in coffins ofPennsylvania mar-
ble, one bearing .an American shield,
the other the- wOrds: "Martha Wash-
ington." These are placed in the ves-
tibule of the vault proper, which is
closed against the public with an iron

- gate. John Adams and his son, John
Quincy Adams, sleep side by side be-
neaththe Unitarian church of Quincy,
Mtusiachusetts, their wives with tllne.The tomb is an apartment in the front
part of the cellar, walled in with laige
blocks of roughly-faced granite, and
having for a door a slab seven feet by
three, with massive bilges and lock of
wrought iron. /a the church above,
on either, side of the pulpit, are tablets
of clouded marble, each surmounted by
a bust and inscribed with the familiar

• and high-sounding epitaphs of the only
father and son that ever held the high-
est 'officer in the gift of the. Ateerican

Readers of the World arc acquainted
with the. eircarnstanees attending on
the erection of a new monument to Jef;
ferson and the cession of the family
burying-ground to the care of;;iiieconn-
tif. 'Jefferson and Lis wife aid (laugh-
ter welt:3 burred in a thick growth of
troods-a few hun.',red yards to the right
of the road leading from Charlotteville,
to Monticello, in a small private ceme-
tery about 100 feet square. It was
time that its ease should be undertaken
by the public, for when the World's
cortespondent—visitcd the spot two
years ago he found the enclosure mat-
ted with weeds, the walls breached, the
grimes triddeti level with the ground,
and the coarse granite oblisk -over Jef-
ferson's resting place chipped and bat-
tered by relic hunters till only two lines
of the inscription were decipherable:
ididisonFormes in such..a scene land
said(nab ativonndings as the Mention

of hisname would lead one to look for.
Montpelier, near Orange, Va.. is the
centre of a soft picturesque region., is a
fair and trim estate, and the cemetery
lot in the centre of a level field, well
kept and nicely turfed. - From a pedes-
tal of fcrui pieces raises a graceful and
slender obelisk, inscribed with Medi-
son'a name and birth date, while -by: 'its
aide a less lofty shaft marks the resting
place of the fairest ofrepublican queens.
Dolly Madison. Monroe's bodyrepos-
att in Hollywood cemetery, Virginia. on
an eminence near its 'Lextreme sonth-,
western limit, commanding a "beautiful
view of Itiiihmond and the Jame..
Above the bod,y,is a huge block of pol-
ished Virginia marble supported by a
coftlo-shaped block of granite, on which
are brass plates suitably inscribed. The
whole is surrounded by a sort of gothic
temple—four pillars supporting a peak-
ed roof, to which something of the ap-
pearance of a bird erre is imparted by
filling in the interstices with iron grat-
.

tugs.
• Jackwit and his beloved wife Bache
are buried in a corner of the garden of
the Hermitage, eleven miles from Nash-
ville, on the Lebanon turnpike. The
tomb is a circular area of Tennessee
limestone, eighteen feet in diameter, ap•
proacheil by three steps; eight .fluted
columns support an entablature and
dome, surmounted by an, urn. In the
centre of the area is a square supporting
a' pyramid. Jackson Hee on the' left
under a plain stone slab. his wife on the
right. klananolia trees encircle the
grave, cafwhich a small clamp of hick-
ories cast their shade. Van Buren's
body rests in the entire of the Van Ba-
red lot in the northwestern corner of
the cemetery at Kinderhook. Above it
a plain granite shaft fifteen feet high,
,bearing a simple inscription about half
way up oneside. Inacriptiona ton two
othetifaees are in memory of his wife!
and their son, Martin. The lot' is un-
fenced, unbordered,: unmarked by
shrub or flower. Harrison's body in
1879 lay in a plain prick vault on the
summit of a hillock at North bend. 'O..
-fifteen miles from Cincinnati: A thick
undergrowth covered the hillock,
and the tomb was not marked by a sin-
gle letter. It was understood that the
body was 'to be removed to Spring
Grove cemetery at Cincinnati. Tyler's
grave is a turfed mound in Hollywood
cemetery at Richmond, ten yards from
that of Monrcie. No stone marks it,
though the State is' ultimately to erect a
monument above the spot, but a cedar
and a maugolia 'stand sentinel over it,
and it issurrounded with flowers.

Polk's burial place is in the garden of
the mansion he purchased on the eve of
his death. The- site is the corner of
Vine and Unionn-Streets in the city of
Nashville, and the. tomb is near the
gate—in the; centre of a smooth grass
ploLleund which runs a shell path of
dazzling whiteness. The monument
of limestone—Doriccolumnssupporting
the usual architrave, frieze, cornice and
attic. The Monument proper is astornk
rising 'some,five feet hem the floor and
healing the longrecord of Polk's public
services. In 1879 Taylor's body was
at Cave Hill cemetery, Louisville,
awaiting removal to Frankfort, where a
suitable, monument was to be erected
over it, close to that which • mark/
the' resting place ofRichard M. John-
sou. Filmore's grave is in the peaceful
and prettyForest Lawn cemetery, three''
miles north of Buffalo, almost upon the
crest of its central hill. A lolly shaft of
polished Scotch granite rests on a pe-
destal of the same material, super-im-
posed on a base at Lockport stone; its
only ornament, ci•slight moulding run-
ning round the Pedestal. It is inscrib-.
ed with "Filmore" in large raised let-
ters, and on. the faces of the Shaft are
inscriptions in memory of the President
and the different members of his family.
The monument.rises at the head 'of his
grave; a great Norway spruce cast its
shadow on'the foot . Pierce's grave is
in the Minot inclosure, adjoining' the
old cemetery at Concord, N. H. Above
it is a monumentof pare Italian marble,
a spire with cap die and plinth resting
on a draped cross. "Pierce" is Carved
on the plinth, and there is a brief in-'
scription on the panel of the die. His wife
and their two sons are buried near him.
Buchanan's tomb is in the Woodward
bill cemetery, 'at Lancaster, Pa. It is
enclosedby u fence of black iron with
posts of mottled granite, the iron bars
being interlaced by a fragrant hedge of
roses. The grim withinis velvety and
'dotted with rose bushes. The body
rests in a vault cif he'aiy masonry,
covered with large limestone flags. A
base of New Hampshier granite f up-
ports a monument in the Roman style--
a single block of Italian marble, wrought
with heavy moulded can and base, carv-
ed with an oak branch studded with
leaves and acorns and simply inscribed.
Lincoln's monument is a great pile of
marble, granite and bronze, in Oak
Ridge cemetery at Springgeld,
with the description of which all Ameri-
can readers bare .teen made familiar
from time tobum The body of the
martyred President lies in the catacomb
in a leaden collie, iuslosed 'in a cedar
case within a sarcophagus of rich white
marble, having carved on one end the
word "Lincoln." Johnson's grave is
on the summit of a lofty cone shaped
eminence half sa mile southwest of
Greenville, Tenn.- Ttie monument is
of marble ea a beets of granite. From
piers on each side of the graves of John-
son and his wife springs a granite arch
of thirteen stones; on this r rests the
monument proper, a plinth suitably in-
scrihed. a die carved with the constitu-
tion. (minus the fourteenth and fifteenth
amendments) and an open Bible on
which rests an open baud as' if in tbe
act of taking an oath, and a tapering
shaft of marble festooned at the -top
with the American flag and surmounted
by an eagle with outstretched wings.

PILES.
Piles are frequently preceded by a sense of

weight in the, back, loins and lower part of
the abdomen,;causing the patient to suppose
ho has some affection of the kidneys or
neighboring organs. At times symptoms of
indigestion are present u flatulency, nnegsti-
nese of the stomach, etc. A moisture like
perspiration,producing a very disagreeable
itching, particularly at nigit after getting
:warm in bed, is very common'.attendant.
Internal, External and Itching Piles yield at
once.on the-application of Dr. Bosanko's Pile
Remedy, which acts directly upon the parts
affected absorbing the Tamors, allaying the
intense Itching, and affecting..a permanent
cure where all other remedies have failed.
Do riot delay.until the drain on the system
produces permanent disability, but try it
and be cured. Price, 50 centi;. Ask your
druggist for it, and when you cannot olitain'
it of him, we will send it, prepaid, on recip
ofprice. Address The Dr. Roselike Medicin
Co.. Picts:ooW. Bold by Clark 8.-Porter
S. End of Ward Monde Block. . .

June 2-Iyr..; •

Dr,*lns Praia* 27sesis.
"We always recommend Malt Bitters."
"A'perfectfood medicine.*"Best nourishing agent we know of."
"Women and children take Malt Bitters.""Overcome nervousness Ind sleeplessness."l'Wot a vile rum bitters."

1 "Aperfect renovator of ezhansted nature."
"Most successful medicine in the world "

ottig
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A- TRUE,'TONIC -) L. 1
A PERFECT STRENOTHENER.A SURE REVIVER-
.IRON BITTERS aria highly recornmend.ell for airdiseiii

quiring a certain and efficient tonic 47, Miriam?DrlMlgiat inter-
minent Fevers, Want of Appetite Loss tiSt esiPadsreagek,,La&lirofatergh ete. Enriches
the blood,strengthensthe masa* and givesnew life to thepenes. Theyact
like a charm on the digmtive organs,rem: 36=Cdpttesymptoms, such
it Togting the Food,.Bing, Heat Bee Hth de.' !rho only '
Iron Preparation that will not blacken the teeth' or give
headache. Bold by ad druggists..Write forthe A, B0 Book, 112 pp. Of
useful and amusingreading—sentfree. -
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THE' POPULAR CORNER I.

GEO. L. ROSS,
Ras Wad up ,the old RONTAIIYE STORE ink

afun and complete stock of FBESU

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS.
PRICES AS LOW AS THE LOWEST.

Can here for your- Groceries. After you get
prices at non' it will be of no use to try else-
wherefor his prices are downto rock bottom.

Farmers can get thetip-top of the market
Geo.L. Rom% All kind* ofProduce taken Ines•
change for goods-or-for cub.

THE

Towanda scl. Store

GENERAL

MAIN STREET,

(NEXT DOOR TOFELCH k CO.

pF.ALRBS. IN

TIN,

AND
s prepared to offer a complete assort

ment of

DRY AND FANCY GOOK
r.

Crockery,' Glassware,
WHITE and DECORATED CHnid.

Latest designs and patterns of

240

ME

A.D.Dye & Co.

HARDWARE,

SHEET IRON

COPPER WARE.

STONES.
MAJOLICA WARE, -

-BIRD. CAGES.9r •

SATCHELS' AC9 •

For the coming Spring" Trade, we
adhere as heretofore ,to our established
prinbiple—that a quick sale with a small
profit is better than a slow one 'with a
large profit—and therefore our prices
in t any line, of goods will compare
favorable with the prices of any other
house. .

1101P.We endeavor to sell the best
article for the least,possible money.

LOEWUS FREIMUTH.
myG4l

11KriDN;t'-Y:•-1,'WORT
THE GREAT CURE

FOZ

RHEUMATISM
=

LIVER AND BOWELS.
It exam= the ayttein oettiaarld poison

that ci:iaca• the drzacifal trarariag , which
only theNtietitea IM:utaattan can Zeallso..

THOUSANDS OF CASES
of th, worst form's of this tontblo disease
have been quick:y relieved. in 4short time

prom
tin of thoKidneys torestored.

The Liver is cl.2llZsed ofall cUseaso.awl the
Dowels :navefreely andturalthfelly. In We
way the worst dine:see ere eradlcaU4 fram
the'systeir. _ _ .

_
.

-

As t!kw bees provel by thousands that
4...

....
~.

_
' ,t'' 61 SY WORT

MI is t.bl mastet:recta:4 remedy for caasaidnithe
rybtera ofallmorbid Bearetiozm It should*

iw used in everyhanahold noa
SPRING MEDICINE. • ItAlways ctrees Brrasuazasa. coNeTEPApi TlOlf,TIMES and all 'FEMALE Dimmeaos.

Is put, tip 1.11"1:7 Vegetable Iran,Intlnelass,ior.o mt,::- -2 C, ' l : .r.II:IZkC.9 Ow:tarts modkine.i .A1,3 13 !Aquila Farm, yen,Coseinatestedfarc o t .:ay :c:tß zo 'it‘itt s ih:oD iuD a vet s:effioaistbc: 6empa l: marti mirtherroi f:L orm.7rparecit(w hz.ri evaic ciL 5en,tiiid the drypodiiald.) RCRIZIMOII, Tr.

:WO(lilsr-!,Cetirtr.i.oq
OLD ESTABLISHMENT.

JAMES BRYANT,
would

call the atten-
don of FARMERS and

others to his large and complete
assortment of

OvenSc.Topßuggies

PLATFORM WAGONS
all of his . •

own MANUFACTUREand war-
ranted in every' par-

ticular

BrTant's Flexible Springs used In all Platform
Wagons. The easiest and best in use. -

NOW IS YOUR TIME TO BUY
Look at these figures: '

TwoSeated Carriages from ... 'll5Oto 1175
Phstoni, one seated 125 to. 150

TO Driggies to 150
Open Buggies • 1080 to 100
Democrat Wagons 90 to 110

Remember that theabove are all fully way:ant-
ed. Arstet.lass orno pay.

Repairing proinptly *Mended toat 25per cent
below last years prices.

Officeand Factory cor. Main and Elisabeth fiti.
JAS • AfirrAwrio g0ti17.4

KLINE'S MARKET.
CA.11144.31_, Et LACOC K

Main Street, l'irst Ward.

JOHN -Iy. :.KfINE,
IItITING'BEMOITED HIS

MEAT&VJGETABLE
ill A.FEKET

o a more-convenient location. and established
himself in the Carroll Block. opposite Elee
Hotel. is prepared to supply his patrons with

THE CHOICEST OF MEATS. •
'

-

-FISH. oiterias IN THEIR SEASON.' FRESH VEGETABLE:S
FRUIT,_ cDOMESTIC aO.. k

SrBOLOONA SAUSAGE-a specialty. Alfor,
!Wm promptly &armed.

alarchl7-U

HAPPY THOUGHT
RANGES

Sold in Towanda and
Viohtity.

CARRIAGE-MAKERS
AND BLACNIMITR'S

zigl:4 4 Pfs*A

CARRIAGE WOOD-WORE,

. CLARK'S -

FLEXIBLE SPRING GEAR,

4ke.

A.D.DYE & CO.

MAIN OT:,TOWANDA.
Youthat bays beauty,

Come and let ua Mks It,
And you that bays none,

Comeand let,im make It

Dayton & Rockwell
PHOTOGRAPHERS,
Cordially Invite the Debit° to gtVo ohm a all

at the

Rooms formerly occupied by
G. H. Wood,

TOWANDAi PENNA.
. Recent improvements In theskylight base fur.

nishod ballitles for taking perfect. 'lotusesquiclidyand in all kinds ofsmother. •
PORTRAITS PROM PROVIORAPIDI and DE-

CEASED PERSONS a specialty. Finished in In.
di& Ink; WaterColors. Crayons. or Mobilise. any
size.

FINEST WORK OF ARTISTIC EXCEL-
LENCE GUARANTEED. A

STOCK of FRAMES ON HAND
AT ALLTIMES.

c. S, DAYTON. • ---

Towandi. Oct C. 1880.
I .

MRS. D..V.
I
ST.EDGE,.

•

Manufacture- ofand Dealer in

HUMAN I HAIR.
GOODS,

MU AS WICIO, BANDEAUX, thePoingsr

Chatelaine Braid,
EVERYTHINGNiumontoTo TiaBUR TRADE

okrielalAttention given to 601111BlifiC4Boats tamedono way.
SWITCHES from $1 upwards. Also Aganafor

Henter's Invisible PacePovider,
Madam Clark's Corsets, and

. Shoulder Brace Elastics.
iiirParticular attentionyea to dreishinWiles

blast their homes or at my place ofbusiness.over Evans & Bildreties store.
novlB4m • Mu. II: V. lITZDGZ.

1:k11:13.1X0 1)A1441111:TidtPj
CLAIM MID

COLLECTION AGENCY
BRINK & BUCK, LOTlimple.Pa.

writa 'Polities for Urals
swam& • Whet Claisiomu me sad

proziptaese. Illmoymmiistioasbat

FIRST-CLASS COMPANIES!
rksiaolteft thscoalidenceszollpitmans Onion
bar-badness tathstettlN*l4lllllllldeffertoanti It. a„l4yAniaddlreis ;.. -

111121111 ==itMILLellapvtlls ,1,46

f1,`,,t,p,-,:1;. „ ,,3.t-ftC75 :;„ I''r 1 ,

,
. .1 i •

'',.. 1 1 ' .4 -", t ~-;• ;,,, -,, . ,

' VO-SAIIDL
•' .' i ' ::: '

"

' ''..'
.. .
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-• '

GO- .

will open- their. New .tjtilleiy in
_

. .

l' ' 'Patt(ns?6,3lllock,
on UNIT/ListNOsin of April. Swing fitted up
ostirdprwrk ortll,witbno4ht• of istriments, ors
sropripor*I to Mak* , -'

MOP%41d stegltilist allfoe 40 ets.
~. • .

In nest orirolopes, 10for$1.00..-- of •all
11WidisofRistiripesplio,sadrlowdi bilge
view 'work iont SU iallesi -- ' '

- -
•

4310. 1. 1001-noliPotrro vill tri siii saw* pan
tupelosAnat ipasisq. toss Ail ,

A. BEVERLY SMITH,

BOOK ~BINDER
• •.. . A N-

Dealer In Scroll Saw aced".
BOOKBINDING"OF. ALLKINDS

DONE, NEATLY and CHEAPLY.

/111susk BoOkt
13121XIIALIT.

Amateur's Supplies.
Tassorrttsent myastreben as very eon

Mts. to at te)ltko japreetkil mewmyselsl know

WOODS.
OAWSLAMS.

_

CLOCK. 150=11321T11. &o.
tlyeaustaneei Mei. sap$1.25 mos" ofdeclass

for $l. Bead for Wes lists.
amnia"BUTD/117.

Park street.
P. O. bat 1512. Wands. Is

WE KEEP IN STOCK

EVERY QUALITY OF

oAlimi.

ENVELOPES,

NOTEHEADS,

AD.r4vlai:Ma►ll}:B

rz4iliyni,ll4;4li=l

810.,

AND WILL DO ALL KIND SOP

=I

JOB PRINTING

AT SHORT NOTIC.R.

WE HAVE IN STOCK

A SPLENDID LINE OF

AMBER-TINT

Letterheads,

BY heads,

Statements, &c.

*aim waz as

PRINTED .IN Tag BEST STYLE

AT REASONABLE RATES.

"-In3BRIDOE':-STIO;ET

EUINITUItE STORE

FCa„
We are.ozsiantly receiving .

newest and intent patterns in -

***itlitni:sulTS;
8.P....A091.g..8ET8i ~ , --:::::
-,..-.-- .:-.:VOILEEI, • ' .-- '... i

WARDROBES,.
-

,
dx

Warlsl7lthilig in the Fur..
nature Line.

Undertaking.
, .

niake a specialty of this branch
and shall give it ourpersonal attention.
We have a full line of
CCII`FINS,

CASKETS,
IEitCII3ES Sue.I

and will not be undersold. Give us a
call before pureboising elsewhere: -

N. 8.-4. S. Allyn -has io 'mum-
tion with our business.

E. B. PIERCE.
Successor to N. P. Hielts.

TOWANDA. JAL 281A. 1881.. Usn27•t

,Affluenizrpaisifi
*tad

MIN '

egsT -wining-suns,
iniisulinunisimaiiii) SAIL

--SY-

R M. WELLES,
rii)*A.NroA,toA.

SPRING-TOOTH HARROW&
Unrinded. tos No; other contrivance it:Jr the

tborensh larspe ofall plowed ground tor
(SW crops; they will , cover broadcast grain
neuVeisVeil as the grain drin will put it in.
andaculdawned. the grain drill in moors-

of.of soak No brater shonid be without

:WIARD CHILLED PLOWS:

,

Theseare the 'way. best-earned Pieta in the
marketfor general use. and all work. I chal-
lenge Mr and thorough. trials with them in
competillon with the other leading chilled
plows. Theyare the very best plows for bard,
dry and stonyOils; and lighter in 'draft ; doing
the best woWitrunning Steadier.- better' points
and every wayreliable. _ •

.Farnser.'Bl.Fatxwite Grain brut
is offered as Vie bast drill in ths market. It will
bear careful caimparison and conmetative trial.
Come and e it. For *Me a newChampion
Drill.

PORT BLE CIDER MILLS.
Prices from$l5. $7l to PO, and ny.

•

46.ES, Sydrallic Comad.
L laid Joel received. Xicellent sun cheep.
For wile inany qumillty. • -

AIM'URN 31231 WAGONS,
With either Thimble Skein WoodAisles or Seat
WholePiece •Lachor Brand" IronAxles. Tina
dun, best in malty. cheapest end warranted in
every.respect.

Platform Waggons., Open *ad Top • 811111110 11—
First clue. excellent. end lowpriced.

CHAIN PUMPS. -
.1.Good and cheap. Zuni net. Send forprices

FODDER CUTTERS.
Iri variety, sizes sad prices to suit.

LIQUID PREPARED PAINT.
Excellent and cheapest common lead paints

warranted to give utistaction. •
LIIBRICATINOCILS. WEAT,S FOOT OIL.

Horse Powers and `Threshers.
_ilarder's. Wheeler's, Gars; Mils. Monitor

Portable Traction Steam Engine. Canton (Ohio)
Vibrating Threshers and Cleaners.

CORN SHNI.LERS
Commercial Filrtilizers,

- • •

• .

Allentown, Lister Brothers, !Stockbridge and
llowkers. Simd for circulars, prises lists and
all enquires promptly answered.

R. M. WELLES.
TOWANDA, Angtuit 25th

Stevens & Long

General Dealers in

Gnocznizs,

PROVISIONS,

VIM

COUNTRY PRODUCE

I: 30

.1
To theirnow store,

CM; MAIN AND PINE STS

,

erhoold sand ofFox.stenos ii

-,

They invite attention to their complete

saeortment and very large dock o

Choice New goods, which they

have idwary on band.

ESPECIAL ~ATTENTION GIVEN

To the

PRODUCE TRADE
11111

And Cash Paid for Deskable Rinds.

11. J. •LONG GEO. lITIEVENS.

DdONIREP OBEAM CAMPHOR, IS THE
NAME ofthe popularLiniment that Cures

Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Swollen or Stiffened
Joints, Frost Bites. ,Pain in the Face. Bead or
?Pine. Chopped Hands, Bruises, Sprains, Burns.
Mosquito Bites, Sting or Bite of insect.
Poison Vines, „ ete., for Man or Beast
Always reliable. and almost instantan-
eous in its relief. Having an agreeable odor it
is pleasant to apply. Sold by all druggists.
Price 25 eta.

ASA JONES,Prop'r. 319 N. 3d SI. Mts., Pa.
13. 6-m

DR. JONENCREMICABENIOR
IS THE NAME OF the pooppular Liniment
tbateuree EbetatoUem. Pensalala, Swollen or
Stiffened Joints, Trost Bites. pain In the Mice.
Head orSpine. Mappedbands. IBruisemilgraine,
Buns. MoagniotoMtgs. Sting orBite of an in-'
sect. Poison from common Poison Vines, etc..
for man or beast. Always reliable, and .almost
inetenteneons in its'relief: Having= agreeable
odor, it is pleasant to apply. Sold by alldrug-
gists. Price 2Smate.

isLinhnent received &Frio Medala
the Stets Yair.lB2ll. lay2017.

CANCERS CURED
AT CRANES CANCER INFIR-

MARY, ADDISON, N. Y.
HIINDEZDS OP P 168038 from all parte of

theworld have been cored of this much dreaded
discussed are tow Mag. witessese that they
have been rescued from a Useable and untimely
death.. Doctors. MMus and the Poor treated
Free. Write for aChnelargtvingfullparticulars.
Address Drs. GIEO. CURB t.8138/1 DROWN.
Addison. N. Y. Sept.llo,llr.OPltaoo.

ALL'S SPAVIN CURE
An.slir ge.toisolate Spar. gpbinturta

fi. DO= 11011 gurus.
Marco squid tor, any bintonais on
bootorman. tilos cured idp.joint

_

•

, years
.

person who bad
' • Orradls Alio oared downs.

• Um. corns. frostbites or an;
tratoes. oatOr binsonedo. It bu no equal forsoy bloadali on beam.. Send for illiestssiedam sr olving ilairgrg MOW. Pries IL. ALL
8818381gre bareIt orcan vittfor yogi Dr.-B2
Kondell Co.. Proprietors. lbsgeourgb .1511 s
41,1110111. IL Pmerns. Agent. Towanda.Ps.

FINE "3 1117/o!irtkitig
promptly mooted at !lowest sat:, a
Tin Ilatinrunn BMPUBLICIAS: Ofiloe
Dont fail to to us trial: Good typepexpedolood wor-
toim. All yolk warranted introlarm

ENE

W. G.T.R,./ICY,
General Insurance Agent,

TOWAt'srDA. PA: '

Office unil4 PA TCR & TRACY Main St.
.ALt COMMUNIOATIONh 2HROUGH

THE. POST OPPHIE WILL RBI
CHIVEPROAIP TATTENZION

ov29' 18 if

jiI.HENPEIAAN

JEWELLER,
is still to be found at theOLD STAND

MilllN STREET,
Next door toDr. 8. Porter'sTirieg &or*

WITH A PULL LINE OP

FINE AMERICAN AND ':IWISS

WATCHES,

S. EiWE L R.LL
STERLING SILVER AND

FIFE PLATED WARE,

'SPECTACLES & EYE-GLASSES;

CLOCKS,
Flioll THE CHEAPEST TO,THE

ALL OE-R WY LOWSR EICBEOSL,D AT THE

Clocks.Watches and Jewehy promptly repaired
by en eziwiticccedend competent workman.

M. HEYDELMAN.•

septic-ti

NATHAN TIDD,
(Suopessot to Mr. licKesaji

DEALER IN

PITTSTON, WILIKESBAB,RE

AND- LOYAL SOCK

GOAL,
'FOOTof pnir, STMT. NEAR COURTHOUSE.

TOWANDA, PA.

Sir LOWEST PIM= FOR CASH. lie

Theyetronage of myoldfriends and thepublic
generally is solicited. , MP: 80•

c ~s„ Nw
F A / L 'A' AY

(rte<Teo
L. . ,•1(...--ifor

114,IVIL "1:--41/4152-2 'l'ill'rr'4'' \
•

_ ..,,z ~!!: . _biz.% • .a L '041.0,1y?' it.,--111i (4: 'G (... ,-....a....1,-3lacrfill rIII.TVT,7I

_TiXE-

STOP AT RAILWAY

T. MUIR & CO.'S OP THE
. ,

West and Northwest

FOR

GROCERIES
AND

PROVISIONS.
•

Theplaebto SlllT•zeoney b burns Asap Ii at
r'••corasi Min sad Malin Stmts.'

TOWANDA. PA.

Ttyry ree'pecttully announce to the public! that
' they Ism large stock of

P021111,. PEED, - NEAL, GRAIN, SALT, PISS
PORK,and PROVISIONS generally.

lix=mu
Chicago and Council Bluffs.

We hays also added to our stook a variety of
WOODsuch as BUTTift TUBS. 712

- 132/8. onmots.
Jutreceived a large stock of itagers,:,Tese.

,Oelfees, Spices, 11017L8ON'8 80AP. the
test In the market, and- other mates of soap
Syrup end Molasses, which they offer et low
prices for Cash. oct96 77

A LIFE-LIKE CRAYON PORTRAIT
OUR(-

DEAD PRESIDENT.
SIZE 14x19 INCHES

A few short bongs after ourbrave President's
death bad been announced to a sorrowing coun-
try, everyyard of .crape, and every portrait thatcould be bad were nought up atfabulous prices.
While thousands succeeded in getting his per,
trait, hundreds of thousands, yeamillions, tried
in vain. The U. S. Manufacturing Co. of Pitts-
bnrg, Pa. bad about 2000 copies thatwere unsold
during the campaign, outside of these there
were not one hundred copies in that city. In
less than two hours-after it had become known
that they had them; every one was sold and
thousand more were wanted. One young man
bought800 of them,: and cold them within an
hour-Zclearing $6O on them. This Arm immedi-
ately telegraphed to the leading picture pub-lishers of the country, and bought up all that
could be-Lad—about -15,000. They will, while'
these last/ send them to any address in the
UnitedStates post paid at the following rate: 1
portrait 50c. 5 for $2.00, 25 for 16.00, 60 for
$lO.OO, or 100for $15.00. Any one ordering one
hundred can readily sell them in a few hours for
650.00.1. Good canvassers can make .;$5OO in the
next 30Asys selling them. Whether ,you wish
one or 100address

U. S. IfANUFACTUBI2;O CO.
Pittsburgh, Ps.

wuriox nualT. FOR; ALL-
ItUN.;I4.IL.

HOUSEHOLD No.. `3 Bridge St., Toc,vanda.

ARTICL
The poor as well as the rich, the old as well

as the young, thewife, as well as the husband,
the young maiden as well as the young man, the
girlaswell as theboy, may Just as well earna
few dollars in honest employment, as to sit
around thehouseand weltfor others to earn it
for them. We tan•give you'employment, all the
time, or during your spare hours only; travel-
ing, or in yourown neighborhood, among your
Mendsand acquaintances. If you do not care
for employment,we can impart valuable infor-
mation to you free ofcost. It will cost you only
one centfor • Postal card to write for ourPros-
pectus, and it maybe the :means of making you
• good many dollars.

Do not neglect this oppOrtunitg. You do not
have to invests Urge sum of mohsy and run s
greatrisk of losing it. You will readily see that
itwill be an easy matter to maks from SIG. to
$lOO. a week,and establisha lucrative,and inde-
pendent business, honorable, stasightibritard
and profitable. Attend to this matter NOW, los
there is MONEY IN IT for all who Mose with
us. We will surprise youand you will wonder
why you . never wrote to us beibre. Ws am
VITALreamccrirm sun. Address ..

BUCKEYE MVO CO., .
Mamie this paper.) . Ouzo.asp,. SS, 11-Gmos.

HAND.—A fineALWAY.C..= of Pit;White and o er
=Menai.' for executing first-elan Job
Printing, at the Office of Tan BRAD-
WORD All orders promptly
executed, and al the lowestcashrates

SPECIAL ANNOUNCE
JAMES McCABE

HAS REMOVED ME GROCERY RCEENIA
TUZ SOUTH-KAST COIMia Or NA

AND BRIDGE STREETS. WHIRL
HL BAB EBTIBLIREELT

Raid Quart
FOR IWZRYTIIIXG IN THE-LiNg

OMEN% Plllll
are:, &e.

CASH .PAID for Desiiable
dune. Fine BUTTER apd
a specialty.

cmcn

Agents Wanted:Xl:AChrotno-Lithogreph Picture of ourPresident

JAMES A.. GARPIEu•

This beautiful work of art is printed incolors, Un heavy paper, and mounted re
hang on the wall. It is not only a ter"
trait. butalso contains the historical
Lis life, shows the Howie at Mentor, 481
and the Death-Bed Beene. It L a•a
Memorial Picture. Circulars and ter

Address, U. W. KELLEY k CO
711 SeasonsStreet, Philadelphia
Sept. 29; 181114t. . -

HORSEor cursory26 . for
YIELD BDTIIO3I Of "A Trentiso on the
his Disceses.". It elves the best treat
an Musses. has 60 !bfe engravings

BClOlEP"itions iiasuzsid
bosses—bettee tty

W404 any other way. a table lib(
of all the-principal medidnes used folaswell as " aids effects and antidot

2B atepoison. a Urge Cal
VALI:U.IIM riacurrs,

telling the age of a horse, with an
showing teeth of each year and a lariofother valuable horse information.
of horsemen have pronounced it we
than books costing $5 and gio. The
200.000 soldin about one year before it
rimed shows how popular the book is.
vised editionis soon soar. nrriarrrnat.
iron • craccriss. Lorna WARTED. Dr.Kendallk Co.. lttiosburgh Falls. Vermont.liar 11-Iyr.

Chicago & North-Western
Di theOLDEST BEST CONSTRUCTED ! BEST

; ; EQUIPPED ! and hence the
LEADING RAILWAY

It he the shortand beet route between Chicago
and allpoint* in •

NORTHERN minors. lOWA, DAKOTA. WY-
OMING. Nebraska. OaWinn* Oregon. Arizona,
Utah , Colorado, Idaho. Montana, Nevada, and
for •

BlulNOmahsi,DenvertLiADVILLE,SALT LAKE.

SIMMINS.
THE FASHIONABLE

BOOT, SHOE AND GAIT
MANUFACTURER

Is now prepaie4l to do all kinds of ethis fins in the latest styles, and of the
material._
ALL WOB,K and MATERIAL

Repairing done neatly and
on abort- notice. 'ln Pt,
BLOCK Over Jacob's Clothing

Yon need not Die to Wit

pßeo:m

MIITIJAL ENDO

San Francisoo:Deadwood,Sionx city,
Cedar Bapids.tees Moines, Columbus. and all
Matsin the Territories, and theWest. Also,
for Milwaukee. Green Bay. Oshkosh. Sheboygan,
Marquette. Fond du Lac, Watertown.Houghton.
-Neenah. Menasha. St. Paul, Minneapolis,Huron.
Volga, Fargo. BismarckWinona, IsCrossci,
Owatonna, and all points in Minnesota, DakoM,
Wisconsin and the Northwest

• At CouncilBluffs the Trains of the Memo &

North-Western and she U. P. rye depart from,
arrive atand use the lame jointUnion Depot

At Chicago, close connections are made with
thetake Shore. Michigan Central, Baltimore.)
Ohio, Ft. Wayne and Pennsylvania, and Chicago
.& Grand TrunkFrye, and the lienkahectand: Pau
HandleRoutes.

AND

ACCIDINT ASSOCIATI

Of Bath, N. T

You receive one-half of your Will
cording to the American Life Table,
thirds of your life expectancy is'
illustration, a man or woman Joint
elation at30 years of sge taking a cel
$2,500, receives $1,225 when a little ores
of age,. exactly the period in life whet
financial help is generally more needed
any other time. -

jnne2tf.
BLADES k

General Agents

tireloeeconnections lisade st Inaction Points.
• It is the ONLY LINE resuming

PullOtaii Hotel DiningCare-

BLANK 8008 MANIJF

PllMasa Sleepers on all Night Trains:
Insist ripen Ticket Agents selling you Tickets

itia this road. EX1111:11110 yourTickets. and relkuw
to buy it they do not 'read-over tbe Chicagok
North-WesternRailway.
Um' wish the Best Traveling Acoorernods-

tions you will buy your Tickets by this route,
WAND WILL TAKE NONE OTHER.

AND

BOOK BINDE
PAPER RULER. Sc

Alfred J. Pur
No. 131 Geneemee street,

UTICA, N.

All Ticket Agents sell Tickets by this Line.
MARVIN HIIGHITT. Id V.P. &

apri 'Bl-Iy. . Chicago

LIVERY, STABLING!, .

Blacieuthing, Immo-Vag and
.Eie'

• .

•

Seneca Arnold;
" .Having icaaed• Ws 'farm in Warren,

has located in- the above
_branches -of bnai-

_
•

-

. fleas, on
•

FRONT ST.; BELOW BRIDGE;
'Towanda, Pa..

HE RAS STABLING FOR 40 HORSES.
For use of stalls, 5 cents eacd. Also. Horses

and Carriagesfor hire.
Itlackamithing in all its branchestpromptly

done, Horse Shoeing a specialty. /
Carriages Manufacturedand Misdeed.' If you

wantanything in theabove line can on

.1 SENECA ARNOLD.
April 22-tf

MRS. A. B. Wki net', _

. Alt work 1Whis line done well and pros)
lowestprice.

Parties having volume's incomplete
lashed with any missing numbers at coal

Allr.orders given to .1..1. Etinahn, 'A
BradibrdCounty, will be promptly ex(

cording to directions.

FASHIONABLE.

BITILLINER!
DRESS-FITTER & DRESSMAKER

• ALSO AGENT 808 THE •

Domestic Patternsi

Stock entirelj new and fresh from the city; noold' goods in stock.
Goods and work unsurpassed either In stylesor make up. octla•ly

KENDALL'

2D5
'THE MOST SUCCESSFUL REMEDY

covered, as it is certain in its effects sad
not blister. "-Also excellent for hum
HELD PROOF BELOW.

FROM COL. L. T. FO
Youngstown, Ohio. Slay lot

Du; B. J. is times. & Co:—I tW3. a ire

ble liambletoniszt colt which I prized'
ly, he bad a large bone spavin on'one i
• small one on the ,other which made hi
lame; Ibad him under the charge of tiro
nary surgeons which failed to cure him,
one day reading the advertisement of
Snarl's Cure in the Chicago Express. I
nd at once to try it, and got our dm;
to send for it, they ordered three bolt
them Wand thought I would give it
trial, I used it ncoording to dirmttons
fourth day the colt -ceased to be lame,
lumps have disappeared. I used but 01
and thecolts limbs are as free from it
as smooth as any horse in the state.
timely cured. The cure was so roman)

_I let two of my neighbors have the
two bottles, who are now using it.

NUM6M
Kendalfs Spavin

ON HUMAN FLESH.
Patten's Mills, Wuh'ton co., Icy., Fel

Da. B. J. KUDALL. Dear flirt—The
case on which I used yourKendall's SI
was a malignant ankle sprain of sixtse
standing. I had tried many things. be.
Your , Sprain Cure put the foot to the
again, and for the first time since ht
natural position. For a family liniment
cabs anything we ever used.

Yours truly; •
REV. If. P. BELL.

Pastor of M. E. Church, Patten/ /41.L.
Price $l. per bottle, or et:bottles for

Druggists Dave it or canget it to
of
yea. of

be sent to any address on receipt prio
proprietors, DIL.B. J. KENDALL k
burgh Falls. Vt. Bold at

Dr. 11, C. Porter's Ding St

jnly2B-81
TOIFANDA, PA

HUMPHREY BROS. & TRACI
Manufactureis glad Wholesale Dealers in all kinds of

MEN'S, BOYS, worms. MISSES, AND ellungs

Boots, . Shoes,-Rubbers, &a:
CORNER :MAIN AND ELIZABETH STREETS,

IrCINVELNEIA:,

II


